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UCO Student Selected for Social Justice Program 
UCO student Christian Coleman, a senior international business major from Oklahoma 

City, was recently selected for the Memorial Foundation Social Justice Fellows Program 

inaugural class. The Memorial Foundation, the builders of the Martin Luther King Jr. 

Memorial, launched several programs, including the Social Justice Fellows Program, to 

mark the memorial’s 10th anniversary, aimed at bringing the memorial’s lessons to young 

individuals across the nation. Coleman was one of 50 young leaders from across the 

country selected for the program. 

Central Launches International Collaboration Program
Central, in collaboration with Guizhou Normal University (GZNU) located in Guiyang, 

China, recently launched the Joint Academic Collaboration Program (JACP). Through 

the program, GZNU students will have the opportunity to pursue a bachelor’s degree in 

music, conferred by GZNU, with approximately 30% of the curriculum taught by Central’s 

School of Music faculty. The JACP officially launched at GZNU in fall 2021. The first cohort 

includes 116 students, with the hopes of meeting a quota of 120 students. The program 

is currently approved through 2029 and can be renewed with the permission of both 

institutions and the Chinese Ministry of Education.
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UCO to Offer M.A. in Strategic Communications 
UCO has expanded access to its quality, accredited degree programs with the addition of 

a new fully online program through UCO’s Connected Campus. The university now offers 

a Master of Arts in strategic communications – leadership in communications. Curriculum 

will focus on learning to read, conduct, understand and communicate research to 

support organizational goals. Students graduate equipped to address issues surrounding 

change, organizational culture, ethics and technology in the fast-paced and dynamic 

communications industry. 

UCO Students Place First in Regional Competition
A team of three UCO undergraduate students majoring in public health recently took 

first place in the 2021 National Case Study Competition in Health Education regional 

competition (NCSCHE). Nine teams from eight universities competed in the event. 

The UCO team will compete in the national competition in spring 2022. During the 

competition, students used research and public health theory to solve a community-

based public health case without assistance from outside resources. The projects were 

judged by a panel of national health experts using criteria based on the competencies 

required of a certified health education specialist.

Design Students at UCO Excel at Competition 
UCO School of Design students recently excelled at the Graphex creative awards 

competition. Sponsored by the Art Director’s Club of Tulsa, Graphex is an annual creative 

awards competition that honors the work of students and professionals. At this year’s 

competition, Graphex 52, out of the 150 entries, five UCO School of Design students won 

top prizes, including first, second and third place, bringing home a total of 10 awards. 

Nhi Pham, a spring 2021 design graduate from Vietnam, won first place in the student 

portfolio category, the interactive category with Hamkke educational software for kids, the 

packaging category with Pup’s Puffs dog biscuits and received honorable mentions for 

both the multimedia and packaging campaigns.
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